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**Abstract.** Serum samples from 489 free-ranging white-tailed deer (*Odocoileus virginianus*) were screened for antibodies against the Eastern equine encephalitis virus (EEEV) using plaque reduction neutralization tests (PRNTs). EEEV antibodies were detected in 10.2% of serum samples. This is the first evidence that EEEV is present in Vermont. Serum was collected from deer in all 14 counties in the state, and positive EEEV sera were found in 12 (85%) of 14 counties, suggesting statewide EEEV activity in Vermont. Analysis of the spatial distribution of PRNT-positive samples revealed a random distribution of EEEV throughout the state. The results indicate widespread EEEV activity in Vermont and suggest that EEEV is not a recent introduction to the state but that EEEV activity has not been detected until now.

**INTRODUCTION**

Eastern equine encephalitis (EEE) is an acute neurologic mosquito-borne disease caused by the EEE virus (EEEV), an alphavirus in the family *Togaviridae*. It was first established as a cause of human illness in 1938. Although it is an uncommon cause of illness, the severity of infection with EEEV makes it medically important. It is a highly virulent virus and results in death in approximately 31–75% of people who become ill. Up to 70% of survivors can have significant residual neurologic sequelae.

EEEV is maintained in an enzootic cycle of bird-biting mosquitoes, primarily *Culiseta* (*Climacura*) *melanura* (Coquillett), and passerine birds in fresh water swamps. Humans, equids, camels, and raptors are susceptible to illness from EEEV. The mosquito vectors responsible for transmitting the virus to mammals are thought to include those in the genera *Coquillettidia*, *Culex*, and *Aedes*. These vectors are known as bridge vectors, because they bite both birds and mammals.

In North America, EEEV has been found in foci along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts up into southern Canada. However, before 2000, EEEV was rarely detected or suspected in northern New England. In 2005, New Hampshire experienced a resurgence in EEEV activity, with seven confirmed human cases of locally acquired disease. This was the first time that locally acquired human infection was detected in New Hampshire in 41 years of surveillance. In Maine, before 2009, EEEV activity had only rarely been reported from the southwestern part of the state. However, in 2009, EEEV infection was identified in 15 horses, 1 llama, and 3 flocks of pheasants, with much of the activity occurring in the central part of the state. In addition, Quebec reported the disease in 19 horses and a flock of emus in 2008. Before 2008, the disease had only been reported twice in Quebec. EEEV has also been found in humans, horses, and mosquitoes in New York, including two horses in Clinton County, which borders northern Vermont.

Although EEEV had been reported in the surrounding areas, it had never been detected in Vermont. Passive surveillance for human and veterinary cases had not detected any illness attributed to this virus, and limited mosquito surveillance did not yield any EEEV-positive mosquitoes. Vermont has hardwood acidic swamps, which are thought to be the preferred habitat for *Cs. melanura*, and the use of resting box traps in recent years has yielded significant numbers of this species. In recent years, a lack of resources has meant that mosquito trapping was mostly limited to a small region of the state where nuisance mosquito species are particularly abundant. *Cs. melanura* have been collected from this region, which is in the western central part of Vermont, but no pools have tested positive for EEEV. Given that EEEV has caused human or animal illness in Vermont’s bordering states, the virus is likely present in Vermont as well.

In the fall of 2010, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Vermont Department of Health, and the Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food and Markets initiated a deer serosurvey project to try to document exposure to EEEV in wild white-tailed deer (*Odocoileus virginianus*) and determine the distribution of the virus within the state. The white-tailed deer has been shown to be a reasonable sentinel species that is frequently exposed to EEEV. White-tailed deer also represent a large proportion of the mammalian source for blood meals for the most common bridge vector species. In addition, white-tailed deer have a summer home range that is about 1 mile in radius, to which they return faithfully. This range makes it likely that the site of harvest is close to the site of exposure, and it can provide an accurate estimation of the distribution of EEEV. Finally, collecting blood samples at deer check stations during hunting season is a simple, efficient, and economical way to sample a large population of animals. In this article, we present the results of a preliminary serosurvey conducted to detect EEEV activity and determine the distribution of the virus in Vermont, a state in which EEEV activity had previously never been shown.

**METHODS**

**Serum samples.** Volunteers went to 19 deer check stations on youth weekend and opening weekend of rifle season to collect serum samples. Youth weekend heralds the opening
of rifle season, and deer of any age can be harvested on that weekend as long as the shooter is 15 years old or younger. Youth weekend occurred on November 6 and 7 in 2010. During youth weekend, the busier check stations were manned by wildlife biologists from the Vermont Department of Fish and Wildlife, who were able to provide estimated ages as well as collect teeth for more precise cementum age analysis. Serum samples were also collected at deer check stations on November 13 and 14, which was the opening weekend of rifle season. During rifle season, hunting is limited to older bucks that have one antler with two or more points 1 in or longer.

Deer presented to the deer check stations are typically field-dressed, and therefore, all internal organs have been removed. Disposable plastic pipettes were used to collect blood that pooled in the body cavity of the deer. The blood was then placed in a 7.5-mL tiger-top Vacutainer tube and placed in a cooler with ice packs. The deer tag number, town, and county of harvest were recorded on a log sheet. The place of harvest was provided by the hunter and marked on a DeLorme Vermont Atlas. Blood was stored for 24–72 hours on ice packs until it could be delivered to the Vermont Agency of Agriculture Laboratory, where it was centrifuged to separate out the serum. The serum samples were stored frozen at −20°C and shipped on dry ice to the CDC’s laboratory in Fort Collins, CO for antibody screening.

Samples were collected from deer in all 14 Vermont counties. However, only three samples were obtained from Essex County in the northeastern part of the state, and only four samples were collected from Windham County in the southeastern part. In total, 489 deer blood samples were collected and tested for antibodies against EEEV.

**Serologic tests.** Deer serum samples diluted 1:10 were screened for EEEV-neutralizing antibodies by plaque-reduction neutralization assay (PRNT). Any samples initially testing positive for EEEV-neutralizing antibodies were subjected to further testing to confirm the presence of antibodies. The PRNT is a widely used method for detecting antibodies against a variety of viruses, including EEEV. It involves diluting the serum sample and testing it against a known concentration of the virus. If the sample contains antibodies that bind to the virus, the assay is considered positive.

![Figure 1. Location of geocoded deer by county in Vermont. Deer serum samples were screened for EEE-neutralizing antibodies by PRNT. The area of interest is shown in the inset.](image-url)
positive were retested and titrated in duplicate for confirmation. Serum samples were considered positive for EEEV antibodies if they neutralized 80% of a challenge dose of ~100 plaque-forming units of EEE-Sindbis chimeric virus.\(^2\) Titters are presented as the reciprocal of the dilution showing \(\geq 80\%\) reduction in the number of plaque-forming units (PRNT\(_{80}\)). To ensure that neutralization was specific to EEEV and not resulting from antibody cross-reactivity, samples with low neutralizing titers were also screened for antibodies to Highlands J virus. The Highlands J virus strain used for these PRNTs was MW8-5AD, which was isolated from a mosquito pool in Maryland in 1968.

Spatial analysis. Of the 489 deer from which blood samples were collected, only 459 could be accurately geocoded to the location of collection. Each deer collection site identified by the hunter and marked on a DeLorme Vermont Atlas was geocoded and imported into a geographic information system (GIS; ArcGIS 10, ESRI, Redlands, CA). Results of serological testing were included as attributes of the deer collection data. Moran I statistic was used to determine whether samples were randomly distributed with regard to PRNT results. Results were considered to significantly deviate from a random spatial distribution when the \(P\) value was less than 0.05.

## RESULTS

Deer serum samples (489) were tested for EEEV neutralizing antibodies by PRNT, and 50 (10.2\%) samples tested positive for these antibodies; 12 of Vermont’s 14 counties had samples that tested positive. Among the counties with at least 10 samples tested, Lamoille county had the highest proportion of positive samples (41.7\%) followed by Washington (18.5\%), Franklin (16.3\%), Chittenden (11.1\%), Windsor (9.2\%), Addison (8.2\%), Orleans (6.3\%), Bennington (4.7\%), and Rutland (3.8\%) counties. Caledonia, Windham, and Essex counties each had 1 positive sample, but fewer than 10 samples were submitted from each of these counties. Orange and Grand Isle counties were the only two Vermont counties that did not have a positive sample (Figure 1 and Table 1). Because analysis of spatial patterns in point-based seroprevalence by administrative boundaries can bias the statistical significance of spatial analyses (know as the modifiable areal unit problem), we analyzed the spatial distribution of PRNT-positive or -negative sera obtained from deer based on their points of collection. Our analysis revealed a random distribution with respect to PRNT results (Moran \(I = 0.010, P = 0.092\)).

PRNT\(_{80}\) neutralizing antibody titers against EEEV ranged from \(\geq 10\) to \(\geq 2,560\); 34 (68\%) samples had neutralizing titers greater than 160. Sixteen (32\%) of the EEEV antibody-positive samples were collected from deer estimated to be 1.5 years or younger; 93 of the deer were aged more precisely by their teeth. Of these deer, 12 (13\%) deer were EEEV antibody-positive, and 8 (67\%) deer were determined to be yearlings. None of the samples had neutralizing antibodies against Highlands J virus.

## DISCUSSION

This study shows that free-ranging white-tailed deer in Vermont have evidence of exposure to EEEV and provides the first evidence that this virus is present in the state. The high prevalence of infection observed during this short-term surveillance effort, along with the spatial distribution of positive samples (e.g., random distribution of positive samples throughout the state as opposed to a focal cluster of positives), suggests that EEEV is well-established in Vermont. Furthermore, the random distribution of positive samples suggests contiguous distribution of EEEV activity in Vermont. The work by Morris’s\(^4\) argued that contiguous distribution was probably the original pattern of EEEV activity distribution in North America and that the commonly observed, geographically isolated foci of EEEV activity are a result of natural change and human development. The fact that human population density is low in Vermont suggests limited human development, which would favor contiguous distribution of EEEV activity. In addition, the finding of young animals with high titers of antibodies against EEEV suggests recent infections, although residual antibodies caused by passive immunity cannot be completely ruled out. Deer serosurveillance seems to be a sensitive and cost-effective method for the detection of EEEV activity in an area. The overall seropositivity rate of 10.2\% in this study is similar to the 14\% rate found in Georgia and the 7.1\% rate found in Maine in 2010.\(^{17\text{-}19}\)

*Culiseta melanura*, the primary enzootic vector, and *Coquillettidia, Culex*, and *Aedes* spp., which are likely bridge vectors of EEEV, have previously been documented in Vermont.\(^9,16\) These potential bridge vectors are widely distributed in Vermont, but the distribution of *Cs. melanura* is unknown.\(^16\) The limited trapping and testing that has been done in the state has not detected EEEV in mosquitoes. During the 2010 mosquito season, the use of resting boxes was emphasized to increase the number of *Cs. melanura* trapped for testing. In 2010, 409 mosquito pools consisting of 3,546 mosquitoes were tested for EEEV; 24\% of the tested mosquitoes were *Cs. melanura*, which was three times as many as in 2009.\(^16\) However, this increase in testing still did not lead to the detection of EEEV. Mosquito surveillance has proven to be an insensitive method for detecting EEEV in Vermont. This insensitivity may be because EEEV transmission is typically focal, and therefore, finding infected mosquitoes has

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>No. deer serum samples screened</th>
<th>No. EEEV antibody-positive sera (% [95% CI])</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>15 (16.3 [9.8–24.9])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennington</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>4 (4.7 [1.5–10.8])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windsor</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>6 (9.2 [3.8–18.2])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutland</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>2 (3.8 [0.6–11.9])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addison</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>4 (8.2 [2.6–18.5])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chittenden</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>4 (11.1 [3.6–24.7])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>5 (18.5 [7.1–36.4])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orleans</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1 (6.3 [0.3–27.2])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamoille</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5 (41.7 [17.2–68.0])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1 (9.1 [0.5–37.3])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caledonia</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1 (14.3 [7.0–53.0])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windham</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1 (25.0 [1.3–75.8])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1 (33.3 [17.8–68.8])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0 (0–15.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Isle</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0 (0–25.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>50 (10.2 [7.8–13.2])</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI = confidence interval.
been difficult; also, it may be because the level of circulating EEEV is too low to detect with limited mosquito trapping.

In September of 2011, after the study described here, EEEV was found to be the cause of significant morbidity and mortality on an emu farm in Rutland County (Berl E., unpublished data). This case was the first time that EEEV has been documented as the cause of animal illness in Vermont. Considering these serosurvey results, it raises the possibility that other animal or human cases have been overlooked. Despite the large horse population in this rural state, Vermont has not recorded a single equine case of EEE. Although the equine EEEV vaccine is known to be very effective at preventing illness in horses, it is probable that not all horses in the state have been vaccinated.11,12 It is possible that equine cases have occurred and not been recognized or reported, despite annual efforts to educate veterinarians about diagnosing and reporting arboviral diseases. Our deer serosurvey results show that EEEV is widespread within the state of Vermont and may pose a greater threat to human and animal health than previously recognized. Furthermore, our findings suggest that deer can serve as effective sentinels for surveillance of EEEV.
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